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JOYS 

Send us the “joys” of your fellow members or of yourself (i.e. significant birthdays, anniversaries, 
grandchildren, travels, awards, etc.) 

 
CONCERNS 

 
Mygrant, Johnita "Johnny"  (Jan 2, 2016) Mygrant, age 80, of Westerville, OH, passed away, Saturday, 

January 2, 2016. She was born April 9, 1935 in Kokomo, IN, the daughter of John Combs and Edith (Name) 

Griffieth.  

     Johnny always had a smile on her face, loved to talk and read. She delighted in playing cards and games 

with her husband Don (JCPenney). She and Don also enjoyed winters in Lakeland, FL following spring training 

of the Detroit Tigers. She was a substitute teacher in elementary education with the Marion (OH) Local 

Schools for several years.  

     Johnny is survived by her children, Steven J (Cynthia) Mygrant, J. Scott (Linda) Mygrant and Julie A. (Kyle) 

Wood; her grandchildren, Marissa Wood, Mark Mygrant, Lindsey Wood, Michael Mygrant, John Mygrant, Dan 

Mygrant, Kyle Eric Wood Jr, and Elizabeth Mygrant; great-granddaughter, Sage Sand; sister, Angie King, of 

Kokomo, IN; other relatives and many friends.  

     Besides her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband of 58 years, Don J Mygrant, in 2013.    

     Johnny graduated from Western Michigan University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Education. 

Friends may call 5-8 pm Tuesday at the SCHOEDINGER WORTHINGTON CHAPEL, 6699 N, High St. where 

funeral service will be held 10:00 am Wednesday, January 6, 2016. Interment at Resurrection Cemetery. 

Contributions in Johnny's memory may be made to the Wounded Warrior Project, P.O. Box 758517, Topeka, 

KS 66675, to Boy Scouts of America or to the American Cancer Society, 250 Williams St., NW, Atlanta, GA 

30303. Please visit www.schoedinger.com to share a favorite memory of Johnny Mygrant. 

 
Jewell, Thomas Robert (Feb 9, 2022)  Jewell, age 91of Franklin, TN, passed away on Wednesday, February 

9, 2022.  The oldest child of Robert Perry and Nina Mae Jewell, he was born in Waterloo, Iowa.  
      He is survived by his loving wife of 65 years, Lavon Jewell, and his daughters Sherri (Charlie) Borowski, 
Debbie (Eddie) Blackshear, Sue Jewell, and his brother Fred Jewell.  He is preceded in death by his parents 
Robert and Nina Jewell, his father and mother in-law Aaron and Mary Goff, his brother, Bob Jewell, and his 
sister-in-law, Louise Baker.  He attended the University of Missouri and served in the U.S. Air Force. 
     Tom was an avid sports fan, and had a passion for golf.  After a 35-year career with JCPenney, Tom served 
as the Tournament Director for the JCPenney Golf Classic in Clearwater, FL for 8 years.  Throughout his life, he 
played well over 2,000 rounds of golf, and had the privilege of playing with numerous golfing professionals, 
sports figures, celebrities, meeting James Cash Penney, and shaking hands with 5 U.S. Presidents.  In 2000, 
Tom published a book entitled Having a Ball with Golf, which captured his life stories and life lessons on the 
golf course: “Golf is the closest game to the game we call life.  You get good breaks from bad shots, and bad 
breaks from good shots, but you have to play the ball where it lies.” 
     Tom was a loving husband, father and grandfather to his five grandchildren: Marci, Jami, Kelli, Kye and 
Evan.  He was a man of faith, a devout pen pal, the ultimate time manager, an encourager, a man with a quick 

http://www.schoedinger.com/


thank you, and who had a smile that lit up the room.  Just like he dealt with all experiences in life, Tom 
managed his illness with strength and grace.  On his final day, he was surrounded in love and prayer by Lavon 
and their daughters. 
     A funeral service will be held at the Concord Road Church of Christ on Saturday, February 19, 2022.  Dan 
Chambers will officiate.  
     In lieu of flowers, the family asks that a memorial gift/donation be made to the Church of Christ Disaster 
Relief Effort at 
www.disasterreliefeffort.org/?fbclid=IwAR22TSYcth1eXHAbkz9KgzSJkieQvrKFWst-
BA5oK30mu8C1ESesHX_DD9Y 
     To send flowers to Thomas' family, please visit our floral store. 

 
McLaughlin Sr., Michael Patrick (Nov 16, 2021)  Michael, 73, of Venice, passed away with his devoted 

wife by his side. Mike was born in Ann Arbor Michigan on July 20, 1948 to Sally and Patrick McLaughlin as the 
eldest of five sons. 
     Mike is survived by his loving wife Maureen, his four brothers, his two sons Michael Jr. and Shon, daughter 
Maria, and 11 grandchildren. Mike was pre-deceased by his parents and son, Joseph. 
      Mike enjoyed sports, particularly golf and basketball. He was basketball All-American in high school and 
played in college. Mike graduated with a Bachelor of Arts from the University of South Florida where he 
majored in math, because he enjoyed processing and working with numbers.  
     He had a successful career in retail management and worked for the J. C. Penney corporation for over 40 
years which took him to Kentucky, Maryland, Virginia, Ft Lauderdale, and to their corporate offices in New 
York and Dallas before he retired to Venice.  
     Mike was passionate about politics and loved trivia, crossword puzzles, and word jumbles. He completed 
his final cross word puzzle and word jumble in the hospital before passing away. Mike was a loving husband, 
father, and "Papa." 
     Mike will be deeply missed by his family and friends. The family is having a private service. 

 
Slusser, William Scott (Sept 18, 2021) William, age 64, passed away peacefully at home on Saturday, 

September 18, 2021. He was preceded in death by his parents, William E. Slusser and Faith “Toddy” Slusser, 
and his infant son, Kevin Slusser. He is survived by his wife of 44 years, Lori Slusser, his son, Eric Slusser, his 
daughter, Kristen Rzonca (Michael), his aunt, Zelma Slusser, his cousins Tani Salkowski, Kirk Smith, and Erik 
Smith, and his sisters-in-law Diane Sherry (Markus) and Janice Birr (Allan). 
     Scott was born on October 1, 1956 in Huntington, Indiana. He spent his childhood years playing with his 
cousins along the banks of the Wabash River. They were like siblings to him. 
     In 1970, Scott’s family moved to Cape Coral, Florida and he quickly became friends with his neighbors. The 
group affectionately called themselves “the gang”. Eventually bicycles were traded for golf clubs and Scott, 
Brian, Dave, and JR continued as a foursome. 
     Scott found love with Lori at Cypress Lake High School. Three days after getting married, they moved to 
Tallahassee to attend Florida State University. He earned a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. 
Upon graduation, Scott began his career at JCPenney where his hard work and tenacity led to several 
promotions. His career with JCPenney would span 24 years in five cities with many colleagues turning into 
lifelong friends. 
     Scott began his second career at the City of Cape Coral in the Human Resources Department in 2007. He 
worked there for 12 years before retiring. 
     For over 30 years, Scott, along with his buddies Tony D., Tony S., Lee, Phil, and Charlie, gathered for 
biannual golf trips. These weekend getaways always included spirited debates about college football, politics, 
and the best bands (The Beatles always won). 

https://www.williamsonmemorial.com/obituary/Thomas-Jewell/sympathy


     Scott was an avid reader with an especially deep library of American politics and history. He also wrote 
short stories, song lyrics, and poetry. His work has appeared in The Storyteller, Westward Quarterly, Poet’s Ink 
Review, and Long Story Short. 
     Scott's greatest joy was spending time with his sweetheart Lori. Scott was proud of his children who 
became curious, well-versed, and kind adults.   You could always count on Scott playing his music loud, 
drinking his coffee black, and enjoying the evening sunset. 
     A private service for family members will be held at Coral Ridge Cemetery.  Fond memories and expressions 
of sympathy may be shared at www.CoralRidgeFuneralHome.com for the Slusser family. 

 
 
Hutchens, Thomas “Tom” (July 18, 2021Thomas Dunn Hutchens left to be with Jesus on July 18, 2021. 

Tom was a devoted Husband, Father, “Papa” to 9 grandchildren, Uncle and Friend to so many. 
     Tom was born July 24, 1940 in Murray, KY to Walter and Vera Hutchens and was also preceded into Heaven by his 
brothers Bob and Porter Hutchens. He leaves behind the love of his life Nancy Owen Hutchens, daughters Carole Pizzuto 
(John) of Charlotte, Kristi James (David) of Denver, Karen Weaver (Blake) of Dallas and son Thomas Hutchens, Jr. 
(Crystal) of Atlanta as well as grandchildren Traci Dayvault (Ryan), Mark Pizzuto, Thomas “Max” Hutchens III, Sadie 
Hutchens, Jake Hutchens, Kylie James, Kassidy James, Brynn Weaver and Ellie Weaver. 
     Tom graduated from Murray State University and was later named a MSU Distinguished Alumni. While at Murray 
State he was the President of Sigma Chi Fraternity and was the first MSU Sigma Chi to be named a “Significant Sig” by 
the National Fraternity. He moved all around the country but was always a proud Kentucky Colonel! 

     Tom's only job after college was a 41-year career with the JCPenney Company where he retired as 
President and COO. At Penney's, Tom made lifelong friends and was a leader and mentor to many. He lived 
with his family in many places but was most fond of Dallas, TX where he became an avid fan of the Cowboys 
and Blue Bell Homemade Vanilla ice cream. He enjoyed golf immensely as it allowed him to keep active and 
have an audience for his jokes. When not golfing, he most loved spending time with his family and friends. 
     Tom lived such an amazing life it is not possible to express it in words. He loved life and he loved those 
around him! He will be missed tremendously but the love he shared will carry on by all those he touched. 
      Visitation will be Saturday, July 24, 2021 from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm at Lakeland Funeral Home in Eddyville, KY. Funeral 
services will be at 3:00 pm Saturday, July 24, 2021 at the funeral home with burial to follow in Macedonia Cemetery in 
Lyon County. 
     In lieu of flowers, the family asks for gifts to The Alzheimer’s Foundation; http://act.alz.org/goto/TomHutchens or The 
MSU Foundation, 200 Heritage Hall, Murray, KY 42071; in the memo: Tom Hutchens Endowed Professorship. 

     You may light a candle or leave a message for the family at: www.lakelandchapel.com. 

  
Taylor, Jerry Edward (Mar 23, 2021)  Taylor, 74, of Hattiesburg, MS left us surrounded by his family on 

March 23, 2021. 
     He was the husband of Peggy. They shared 40 years of marriage together. 
    Jerry was born in Columbus, Georgia and was the son of William Edward and Louse Taylor (deceased). He 
was with the JCPenney Company from 1966 to 2006 and was in the Southeast Region and The Regional office 
in Atlanta. He ended his career in Clearwater, Florida as a store manager after 40 years. 
      Jerry was a dedicated father and mentor to many. He enjoyed golf and travelling, particularly to Italy. He 
loved to have fun with people and enjoyed teasing and making people laugh. 
     He is survived by his wife, Peggy, brother William Stanley and Sharon Taylor of Easley SC, his daughters, 
Laurie and Tom Teimer of Brooksville, FL, Casey and Donnie Davis of Hattiesburg, MS and Tammie Taylor of 
Lakewood, CO and 7 grandchildren. 
     The Celebration of Life will take place on Sunday, March 28, 2021 at the Hulett-Winstead Funeral Home, 
205 Bay Street, Hattiesburg, MS, with viewing at 1:00 CST and service at 2:00 PM CST. He service will be 
officiated by Craig Curtis. 

http://www.coralridgefuneralhome.com/


     Memorial donations accepted at Asbury House Hospice, Hattiesburg, MS in Jerry Taylor’s honor or Venture 
Church through venturechurch.org. 
 

Knopf Jr, Theodore N. (Sep 30, 2020)  Knopf, age 86, peacefully passed at home surrounded by loving 

family on September 30 2020. Ted had been under home hospice care for several months.      He was a loving 
son, husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather and will be deeply missed by his surviving family. 
     Ted was born on October 27 1933 in Hastings Michigan to Nellie and Theodore Knopf Sr. He grew up in 
Hastings where his parents were both local school teachers. He graduated from Western Michigan University 
and then served in the US Army as a tank commander at Ft Hood in Texas. He married his lovely wife, Mary 
Jane Oswald, from Niles Michigan, in 1955.     
     Ted worked for the J C Penney Company for over 35 years, retiring as a store manager in Bayshore New 
York. Ted and Jane retired to Palm Coast Florida in 1992 and spent many active years engaged in the local 
community.      Ted was a mentor at the local high school, active in Palm Coast tennis, and served many years 
with the Flagler Sea Turtle patrol. He was also an accomplished stained glass artist. Over the years he donated 
hundreds of pieces in the local community and Flagler HospiceCare. Finally, Ted was an accomplished croquet 
player, winning numerous tournaments throughout the country including the National Seniors Championship 
in West Palm Beach Florida.   
     Ted is survived by his loving wife, Jane, his brother, Richard Knopf, his three children; Susan, David (wife 
Deborah), and Timothy Knopf, five grand children; Sarah Riddle and Matthew, Daniel, Jeremy and Lucas Knopf, 
and three great granddaughters.   
     Due to the pandemic, his family elected not to hold a service at this time.    In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations can be made to the American Heart Association. 

 
Thompson, Jeanette Warren (Dec 17, 2020)  Jeanette, 80, of Midlothian, VA. passed away after a long 

illness. She was born on August 12, 1940 in Asheville, NC. She was preceded in death by her parents, Eules H. 
Warren and Ethel R. Jackson, and her brother Jerry E. Warren. 
      Jeanette is survived by her loving husband of 61 years, Wriston A. Thompson, Jr.; daughters, Vicki 
Tambellini (Dave), Mitzi Staton, and Rebecca Collins (Ron); grandchildren, Katelyn Ilkani (Awat), Chase 
Tambellini, Lauren Staton, and Haley Thomson (Ian); great grandson, Grant Ilkani; brother, James H. Warren. 
      Jeanette will be remembered most for her generosity, kindness, sense of humor, love for her family, and 
her faith. She grew up in Asheville, and married her high-school sweetheart. Wriston’ s career with JC Penney 
meant that they relocated often, and Jeanette made many friends in each new city. 
      She was adept at fundraising and led major campaigns for YMCA’s in Anniston, Alabama, Nashville, 
Tennessee, and Richmond, Virginia. She and Wriston retired in Port St. Lucie, Florida and moved to Midlothian 
in 2003. She was an active member of St. Edward Catholic Church, and volunteered with the Knights of 
Columbus Ladies Auxiliary. She was a member of the Midlothian Women’s Club. She was a devoted wife, 
mother, “Mimi”, and friend and will be missed by all that knew her. 
     Jeanette was a graduate of Lee H. Edwards High School in Asheville, NC in the class of 1958. She studied 
business at Lenoir Community College. 
     A Private interment will be at Saint Edward Church. A memorial Mass will be held at a later date. 
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital www.stjude.org, or the Knights of 
Columbus Ladies Auxiliary at Saint Edward’s Catholic Church 2700 Dolfield Dr. North Chesterfield, VA 23235. 

 
Brown, Leon Eugene (Dec 7, 2020)  Brown, a long-time resident of Clay County died of heart complications.  

     He was born at home in Hammond, Louisiana on September 30, 1935. Growing up he was known to his 
family as “Sonny”. Later in life, he was affectionately known to as “Grandy”. Leon graduated from the 
laboratory school at Southeastern University High School and attended Southeastern University in Hammond, 
Louisiana. There he met and married Marion Louise Bassin Brown. They were married for 49 years until her 

https://www2.heart.org/site/SPageNavigator/donatenow_legacy.html?giftFirstName=Theodore&giftLastName=Knopf&s_src=leg
https://www.stjude.org/


death in 2010. 
     Leon began working as a sales clerk for the JCPenney Co. in 1960. He advanced quickly in management and 
continued his career with JCP for 30 years, working in Metairie, La., Mobile, Ala., Roanoke, Va., Newport News, 
Va., New Orleans, La., and finally in Orange Park, FL, where he managed the JCP store from it’s opening in 
1980 until his retirement. 
      Leon was an active member of Orange Park United Methodist Church since 1980. He was a past President 
and active member of Orange Park Rotary Club. Leon loved to cook and had a passion for Cajun/creole 
cooking. He was famous for his Gumbo, Red Beans and Rice, and strawberry shortcake. In December 2019, he 
suffered a stroke and a badly fractured ankle which required him to move to assisted living just before the 
pandemic hit. As an avid gardener, he used his time during COVID restrictions to plant a sanctuary garden in 
the courtyard of the care center. 
     Leon is preceded in death by his beloved wife, Marion Bassin Brown. He is survived by their four children, 
Cheryl Marino of Winter Haven, FL, David Brown (Cindy), Michael Brown (Jennifer) of Green Cove Springs, and 
Paul Brown (Patricia) of Tucson, AZ; eleven grandchildren, Maegan Alvarado (Brian), Catherine Marino 
(Spencer), Paul Marino, Lauren McClure (Kevin), Boyd Brown (Caitlin), Samantha Brown, Carolyn Haymon 
(Austin), Courtney Babcock (Michael), Sarah Brown, Bryce Brown, and Aiden Brown; six great-grandchildren, 
Bryon Alvarado, Henry Alvarado, Cooper McClure, Rhett McClure, Theo Marino, Penelope Marino, and 
Michael Babcock. 
     In honoring his wishes, memorialization is by cremation. Graveside memorial services will be held at 10:00 
AM on Saturday January 2, 2021. Leon will be laid to rest with his wife in the Garden of Prayer at Jacksonville 
Memory Gardens, 111 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, FL. Friends are asked to please be mindful of distancing 
guidelines, and the use of a protective mask is encouraged. 
     Leon was a great animal lover. He rescued and cared for many creatures over the years including feeding 

wild ducks and geese. In lieu of flowers, the family requests memorial contributions to Safe Animal Shelter in 

Middleburg, Fl. https://safeanimalshelter.com/donations/donate. All are invited to share remembrances of Leon 

on the Tribute Wall here. 

     To send flowers to the family or plant a tree in memory of Leon Eugene Brown, Jr. please visit our Tribute 
Store. 

 
Chicoskie, Joseph Michael (Oct 23, 2020) Chicoskie, 78, of Plano, Texas passed away at Medical City Plano 

with his wife and three sons.  He was born on May 1, 1942, the son of Henry Frank Chicoskie and Helen 
(Klema) Chicoskie in Cleveland, Ohio. 
     Joseph graduated from Saint Ignatius High School in Cleveland and St. Gregory's University, located in 
Shawnee, Oklahoma. On May 31, 1969, in St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church in Parma, Ohio, Joseph was 
married to the love of his life Sandra (Stamatis) Chicoskie, with whom he enjoyed 51 years of marriage. He 
worked for JCPenney, and in 1971 Joseph and Sandra moved to Pittsburgh and raised their three sons in 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania. In 1985, he was promoted to the JCPenney Corporate office in New York City and 
moved his family to Lawrenceville, New Jersey.  Then, in 1988, JCPenney moved their corporate office to 
Plano, Texas.  Joseph retired a JCPenney executive in 1998 after 30 years of service.  
     He is survived by his wife of 51 years, Sandra, nee Stamatis, sons Joseph Jude Chicoskie of Frisco, Texas, 
Christopher John Chicoskie of Dallas, Texas and Mark Henry Chicoskie (Julia) of Collierville, Tennessee; 
grandchildren, Michael Augustine Chicoskie, Alexander Joseph Chicoskie, and Madeleine Heather Chicoskie. 
Joseph is also survived by his four sisters, Cathleen Campbell of Cleveland, Ohio, Gerry Lombardo and 
husband, Tom of Anthem, Arizona, Alexis Wallace and husband, Dan of Cleveland, Ohio, and Penny Heiman 
and husband, Bill of Cleveland, Ohio; numerous nephews, nieces, other loving family and friends. 
     Joseph was preceded in death by his daughter, Heather Marie Chicoskie and sister, Joanne Jones. 
A funeral mass will be held 11:00 a.m., Saturday, October 31, 2020 at Our Lady of Angels, 1914 Ridgeview 
Drive, Allen, Texas 75013. Joseph’s cremated remains will be interred at Holy Cross Cemetery in Cleveland, 

https://jacksonville-memory-gardens-inc.tributecenterstore.com/?oId=19289288&tag=&source=tco_description&mtph=1
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Ohio.  Turrentine Jackson Morrow Funeral Home in Allen, Texas, will be handling the arrangements for the 
Chicoskie family. 
     A “come and go” visitation will be held on Friday afternoon, from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m., at Turrentine-
Jackson-Morrow Funeral Home, 2525 Central Expressway North, Allen, Texas 75013.  Only a limited number of 
guests will be allowed to enter the funeral home facility at any one time to maintain social distancing. 
     Memorial contributions may be made in his honor to Our Lady of Angels Catholic Church. 

 
Minter, John Kester (July 16, 2020)  John, age 87 years , died at Hospice House in Fort Pierce, FL."A LIFE 

WELL LIVED AND WELL LOVED."  John is survived by his wife Theresa, three sons, Steve M., Robert B., John 
D Minter, two stepdaughters, Lesle A., and Theresa M. "Tara" Stecher, 11 grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. 
      He is preceded in death by his former wife, Juanita "Nita" Montgomery. 
      John was born in Martinsville, VA to parents Robert Octavius Minter and Isabel Kester Minter.  He 
graduated from the University of Virginia with a BA in Commerce. He was a member of the PIKA Fraternity and 
served in the U.S. Air Force, retiring at the rank of Captain. 
      John spent most of his career (33 years) as a store manager with J.C. Penney Company, retiring in 1993 in 
Slidell, Louisiana. John loved fishing, always looking to catch "That Big One", golf, always looking to capture 
that "Hole in One", boating, spending this quiet time spiritually connecting with the "Godly One". 
     He was a Christian who lived a life full of love and respect for his fellow beings. 
     John wishes are to be cremated with no formal service.        In lieu of flowers please support the Boys and 
Girls Clubs. 

Condolences can be sent to Theresa at: 

15 Harbor Isle Drive, West 

Unit #103 

Ft. Pierce, FL. 34949 

 
 

Leland, Mary E. (Apr 17, 2020)  Mary was born on March 27, 1927 in Suttons Bay, M.  She is under the care 

of Aycock Funeral Home.  Beloved wife of Jack Leland passed away at the age of 93.  She was a great Penney 
wife through Jack’s 39 career. 

 
Hanna, Mary Lucille (Mar 30, 2020) Hanna, 85, was of Plant City, Florida.  She was born July 7, 1934, the 

youngest daughter of Arch and Mary Gladys (Altenburg), who preceded her in death, as did her sister, Beatrice 
Royce, and her brother, Ernest. 
     Lucille, as she was known, grew up in Townville, a small town in northwest Pennsylvania, where her family 
owned a hardware store and she doted on her horse, Tony. In addition, music played an important role in her 
life, singing and the trumpet in the high school band, and she was an accomplished baker — she even won a 
state fair ribbon in the pie competition as a teenager. She was also a clever seamstress, her nimble fingers 
fashioning closets of clothes and housefuls of window dressings and other projects. 
     Lucille and Jack, her husband of 61 years, loved entertaining and traveling, especially their 11 years of 
motor home adventures. The couple retired to Sun City Center, Florida, where they lived for 20 years after 
Jack retired from J.C.Penney Co. 
     Lucille is survived by her daughters, Cindy Hanna, Mar (Hanna) and son-in-law, John Harrer; son, Mark and 
daughter-in-law, Margaret (Billitter); seven grandchildren, Nicole (Jonathon) Hanlon, Jessica (Robert) Ruwe, 
Jack (Erin) Harrer, Marissa Harrer, Megan Hanna, Morgan (Mark) D’Angolini and Molli (Jason) Worrell; and 
four — almost five! — precious great-grandchildren; Madeline, Colt, Hannah, Olivia and Sage, who is due 
anytime. 



     No service is planned at this time due to recent national concerns.  A family memorial is being planned for a 
later date. In lieu of flowers the family would appreciate donations to Kingsley Cemetery (in remembrance of 
Jack & Lucille Hanna), 29234 Lyona Rd., Guys Mills, Pa. 16327. 

 
Faulkner, Frederick C. (Apr 26, 2017), Frederick,86, lived in Sarasota,Fl.   He was born and raised in 

Indianapolis, Indiana and graduated from Indianapolis Washington High School and Indiana University.  
     He was a Korean Conflict Veteran where he served as a Captain/Quartermaster in the United States Army. 
He enjoyed a 36-year career with the J.C. Penny Company and was awarded Manager of the year in 1989 for 
his accomplishments.  He was a proud member of the Palm Aire Country Club and the 9-hole Men's Golf 
League. 
     He was preceded in death by his daughter, Gail F. Paluka. 
    He is survived by his wife, Barbara (Hendershot); son, Bruce; daughter, Karen Dinino; seven grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren; and many close friends he considered family. 
     Entombment with Military Honors was conducted at Sarasota Memorial Park. Online condolences may be 
offered at: www.palmsmemorial.com. 

 
Simmons, Mrs. Sandra (Mar 2, 2019)- Mrs. Sandra M. Simmons, 66, of 203 Spring Forest Dr, Airken, SC 

entered into rest at the Augusta University Medical Center. Funeral arrangements will be announced. 
      Mrs. Simmons was a member of the Burns Chapel United Methodist Church in Newnan, GA. 
     Survivors include her husband, Gary Simmons Sr; one daughter, Tamethea Simmons; two sons, Gary 
Simmons Jr & Christopher Simmons all of Riverview, FL; two sisters, Ludi A. Arnold & Bevelyn Murray both of 
Washington, DC; two brothers, James L. (Valerie) McCambry, Washington, DC & Raiford (Barbara) McCambry, 
Birmingham, AL; and a host of other relatives. 
      Funeral services for Mrs. Sandra M. Simmons will be 2pm Saturday, March 9, 2019 at the Shellhouse Rivers 
Chapel with Rev. George L. Brightharp officiating. Interment will be in East View Cemetery, Newnan, GA. 
Family and friends may call her residence, 203 Spring Forest Circle or after 1pm Friday at G.L. Brightharp & 
Sons Mortuary.      

 
Bjerke, Bendick,  Ben (Feb, 2019) has passed away at the age of 74. Ben was born in Hatton, ND to Peder 

and Florence (Pladson) Bjerke. Graduated from Hatton High, he attended Mayville State University then 
transferred and graduated from University of North Dakota.  
     Ben married Linda (Berg) Bjerke, they moved to Denver, Co. where he began his 38 year career with 
JCPenney. He and Linda had 2 children.  
     Ben was preceded in death by his Father, Mother and Brother Philip. He is survived by his wife Corinne 
(Lambert), son Ross (Melody McCray), daughter Jennifer Bjerke (William De Souza Lobo), grandchildren 
Joaquin and Luella De Souza Lobo. Niece Lori (Jim) Corbey, MacKenna, and nephew Eric (Karen) Bjerke. 
     Throughout his career, he was relocated to many states, including Nebraska, Florida, Georgia, Maryland 
and New York. Ben enjoyed becoming a 3-4 year tourist throughout the country. Ben was active in many 
church, community and volunteer organizations. Beginning with 4H as a child, Toastmasters, Red Cross. He 
was an active member of the JCPenney HCSC alumni Deep South chapter, serving as treasurer for many years.  
     After his family and friends, Ben enjoyed sports. First love is Basketball at all levels. He loved to play, and he 
loved to watch, high school, college and pro. He was an active member of the Villages Booster club, and 
enjoyed watching the basketball games, at home and away, boys and girls, varsity and junior varsity.  
     Ben loved to play golf, enjoying the the fellowship in both his neighborhood group, and group of special 
friends. He enjoyed playing Sports Trivia, and attending the Civil Discourse meetings.  
     Ben’s easy going manner, open heart and mind will be missed by family and friends, and close classmates 
from Hatton ND.  

http://www.palmsmemorial.com/


     A memorial service will be held February 11, at 10:30 AM. Hope Lutheran Church, 250 Avenida Los Angelos, 
The Villages FL. 32162. 
      There will be an internment and Hatton ND, in the late spring.  In lieu of flowers, please support your local 
Hospice House.  

 
Harold Bernard Eddins (December 22, 2014) “Hal” was 89 and passed away in Panama City, Florida.  Hal was born 

on August 6, 1925 in Frisco City, Alabama to Riley Bernard Eddins and Mattie McKinley Eddins. He graduated from 
Evergreen High School in Evergreen, Alabama and joined the United States Navywhere he served in San Diego, California 
and Japan until the end of WWII. Upon his return, he attended the University of Alabama where he majored in 
Accounting in the School of Commerce & Business Administration. He pledged Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity and met the 
love his life, Theresa Starling of Panama City, who shared his life for 61 years.  
     Hal was devoted to his work and spent his entire career with J. C. Penney Company, starting as an auditor in Atlanta 
and becoming the executive assistant to three successive CEOs in the company headquarters in New York City. During 
his tenure with Penney, the family lived in Atlanta, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Cincinnati, and New Jersey. While in New 
Jersey, Hal served in various capacities at Scotch Plains Baptist Church and served on the board of the Good Samaritan 
Hospital in New York City. 
      Following his 35-year career, Harold and Theresa retired to Panama City to be close to family. Hal was an active 
member of First Baptist Church, Panama City, and was an avid supporter and worker for Salvation Army. He was a long-
standing member of the Panama City Rotary Club where he was awarded the Paul Harris Award. Hal was devoted to his 
alma mater, and held office in the University of Alabama National Alumni Association. He was a member the Krewe of 
Dominique Youx and was devoted to the Emerald Coast Red Elephant Club where he served in numerous positions.  
     Hal loved his Lord, his family and his many friends. He loved his church, his home, the city of Panama City and he 
loved the University of Alabama and Alabama Football. Roll Tide! 
     He was preceded in death by his wife, Theresa Starling Eddins, sister, Evelyn Eddins Barron and brother-in-law, Bishop 
N. Barron.   He is survived by his children, Louise Estelle Eddins and Harold Bernard Eddins, Jr., daughter-in-law, Eileen 
Lowe Eddins, two grandchildren, Samantha Jean Eddins and Riley William Eddins, aunt, Lorraine Eddins Davison and 
niece Brenda Barron. 
     Memorial donations may be made to the First Baptist Church of Panama City, 640 Grace Avenue, Panama City, 
Florida, 32401 or to Wilson Funeral Home, 214 Airport Road, Panama City, Fla.   850-785-5272 

 
Richard H. (Dick) Abercrombie (March 10, 2014)  Dick passed away in Naples, FL after a long bout with 

alzheimer’s disease. He is survived by his wife Carol who resides in Naples, Fl., his 5 children, 14 grandchildren and 2 
great-grandchildren.  Dick was born in Buffalo, NY and began his 42 year JCPenney career there in 1953. 
      He had many achievements and acquired many friends throughout his management assignments in Toledo, Oh. 
(1966-1970), Bay Shore, NY (1970-1974), New Hyde Park, NY (1974-1976), Pittsburgh, PA (1976-1977), New York, NY 
(1977-1979), Columbus, OH (1979-1986), Ann Arbor, MI (1986-1990) and Toms River NJ (1990-1995) where he retired as 
Store Manager. 
      Condolences may be directed to family at 3904 Forest Glen Blvd. #101, Naples, Fl 34114. 
 


